T
HROUGHOUT the history of Mexico, many of its better desert ranges have been subjected to continuous and disorganized overgrazing and exploitation by bands of horses, donkeys and cattle. Often, transitory grazing by milk goats has been very frequent, especially in close proximity to cities. Milk goats are highly valued by cattlemen with few resources as only a small capital outlay is entailed, and they may be penned at night in temporary corrals after herding during the day.
Opportunity was provided for a study of a typical desert range near the Agricultural College "Antonio Narro", located 15 kilometers from the City of Saltillo, Coahuila, at an altitude of approximately 5,000 ft. Studies were conducted within a narrow valley which extends southwest from the outskirts of the city and leads onto the upper plateau, widening out into flat desert lands about 30 kilometers from Saltillo. The valley is bordered by steep mountain ranges (Fig. 1) .
Little or no fencing had been constructed in the entire area except as needed for the protection of cropland or irrigated orchards. A cursory examination revealed the presence of many valuable grass species, par-112 CARLOS TAPI.
AND JORGE DE ALBA titularly in small areas where the topography discouraged grazing. It seemed desirable for the College to evaluate the potentialities of t,he land for possible organization of a ranching enterprise. A survey was needed t,o make logical pasture divisions and differential management based on composition, density and condition of the vegetation.
Methods
A survey of percent cover and species composition IXXS made on an area of 1,330 hectares by the line interception method (Canfield, 1942) . The area was divided into four blocks, designated A, B, C and D. Three blocks (A, B and C), each comprising approsimatcly 400 hectares, spread fanwise toward the high sierra to the south. The fourth block, D, comprising 116 hectares, ocrupicd t,hc valley bottom.
The three blorks of equal area mere each subdiridcd into four strata or belts of increasing elevation up the slope. Thrco randomlylocated lines were evaluated in each stratum or a total of 12 lines per block. For the smaller area at the bottom of the valley, only three lines were run.
Differences in vegetation and soil between the blocks on the slope and the one in the valley bottom were so great that no analysis was deemed necessary to determine that it should be handled as a separate unit. Observations mere also made on vigor of grass vegetation, evidmoes of erosion and the amount of vegrtativc residue or litter.
Results
The per&age of grass cover ranged from 3.05 to 57.30 percent on the various lines. It is interesting to note that both evtrcmes oreurred in lines at the highest port,ion of the blocks. Minimum cover was recorded on an old goat bedding ground in which cacti had almost complete1.y oblit,erat,ed the grasses. The maximum value was obtained on a patch of huff& grass (Ruchloe dact~loides) on a goat bedding ground of more recent, origin. Average data on percentage of grass cowr of the alt,itudinal belts or strat,a are given in Table 1 .
Analysis of variance of the data Table 1 . Average percentage of grass cover on four altitudinal belts of blocks A, B and C on the mountain slow summarized in Table 1 showed no significant differences bet.ween blocks or between altitudes. Reedings t,aken on Block D, at the bottom of the valley where overgrazing wax more pronounced, showed total grass cover of 2.0, 4.9 and 14.1 percent,, respectively.
Data on the average percentage composition of grass cover on the mountain slope and in t,he valley bottom are presented in Table 2 . Dominants on t,he slope include: side-o& grams. (Bozcteloua curtipcndula), aristida, curly mesquite (Hilaria belangeri), buffalo grass, hairy tridens (Z'ridens pilosus), blue grama (B. gracilis), hairy grama (R. himla), and slender grama (B. jiZiJormis). In the valley bottom, conspicuous spwies arc Bermuda grass (Cynodon dactylon), hairy 
Discussion
The relstivcly good condition of the range, as judged from the density of cover is rather surprising, considering the history of the area. A total density of 10 percent desirable as against 4 percent undesirable species would he considered promising t,o any scheme of range management. It is also amazing to find t,he great predominance of sideoats grams, a species which in other studies has been found to be a r&her poor competitor under conditions of heavy grazing. Canfield (IS@), for instance, gives evidence that, on foothill ranges at, the Santa Rits Experimental Range, side-oats grsmn derreased from 18 to G percent, in comparisons of areits protected for 5 years against areas heavily grazed.
It was estimat,ed that at, the time of the survey, 140 a"imnl "nitsgoats, sheep, horses and coxwxe being grazed in the area. In t,his connection, t,he severe drought for three years previous to the study should be noted.
Among the factors generally cited as indicative of range condition (Parker, 1954) , the most revealing in ou study was the absence of vigor of individual plants as compared with that of specimens in inaccessible areas (Fig. 2) and the general absence of litter and the evidences of erosion.
On the slopes, erosion had proceeded to t,he formation of a" erosional pavement of loose rock, gravel arld bare rock. At the bottom pasture active gully erosion was very dramatic (Fig. 3) . In fact, co"-sidering the depth of soil and fertility that must have been present Reseeding by artificial means does not appear justified in view of t,he high frequency of desirable species.
Protect,ion from grazing in one seaso" of favorable rainfall would effect more reseeding than could be expect,ed vith artifirial methods. The low prodwtivit,y evidenced by the lack of vigor of individual plants would be corrected by less severe grazing and a system of
